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          is a universal mirror 

   Free Drawing Program

for Windows, Linux & Mac, 

     detailed instructions

  and examples included



The 4TEENs Puzzle

Surf to : http://www.3deedit.be

Click on the Puzzle 4TEENs to download the template with the 14 puzzle pieces

Click on the TAO to read the ecological guidances

The “ GIMP “ drawing program

GIMP is the GNU Image Manipulation Program. It is a freely distributed piece of 
software for such tasks as photo shopping, image composition and authoring. 

0perating systems: Linux, Windows and Mac OS X,  in many languages.

Surf to : http://www.gimp.org to download and install it.

Open the GIMP : click on  “File” in the Menu Bar

Click on “ Open ” and select your downloaded “ 4TEENs.xcf “ template

You see the 14 pieces :                                    and to the right the different layers:

The Bottom Layer is the white background

On top is a transparent New Layer 

and then the 14 pieces : 14a to 14n.png

To compose an image, decide what pieces you want to use

and delete the layers that you do not need : click on the layer you want to delete,

click on “Layer” in the Menu Bar and click on “Delete Layer”

http://www.3deedit.be/
http://www.gimp.org/


                     To draw a TIPI :

select the pieces :

14b  - 14f  - 14g

Select layer 14b and click on the move tool in the left panel :

Place the piece in the middle

Click on the rotate tool in the left panel :              and click on the piece 14b :

rotate the piece 14b :                                  Click on “Layer” in the Menu Bar

16 degrees down :        Click on “Duplicate Layer”

    

Use the Move Tool to reposition 

the duplicate layer and the pieces 14f and 14g : 



Click on the top layer : piece 14g 

Click on “layer” in the Menu Bar and click on “Merge Down”

Do the same procedure until the pieces form 1 layer

Click on “Layer” and click on “Duplicate layer”

Click on “Layer” 

click on “Transform” 

then on “Flip Horizontal”

Click on the Move Tool 

and reposition the top layer :

Click twice on “Layer” 

to “Merge down” everything

Click on “Image”

Click on “Canvas Size”

Center and resize the canvas

Click on the Bucket Fill Tool

Choose the colors to fill in

the pieces and background  

Save your drawing:

Click on “File” in the Menu Bar

Click on “Save as”

Select file type xcf ,png or jpg

And insert a name : TIPI

to save your drawing



26 Calm            26  BOOKS  study, secret

The heavy is the root of the light.
The unmoved is the source of all movement.
Thus the Master travels all day without leaving home.
However splendid the views, he stays serenely in himself.
Why should the lord of the country flit about like a fool?
If you let yourself be blown to and fro, you lose touch with your root.
If you let restlessness move you,
you lose touch with who you are. 





30 Violence          

Whoever relies on the Tao 
in governing men
doesn't try to force issues
or defeat enemies by force of arms.
For every force 
there is a counterforce.
Violence, even well intentioned,
always rebounds upon oneself.

The Master does his job
and then stops.
He understands that the universe
is forever out of control,
and that trying to dominate events
goes against the current of the Tao.
Because he believes in himself,
he doesn't try to convince others.
Because he is content with himself,
he doesn't need others' approval.
Because he accepts himself,
the whole world accepts him.

30  FLOWERS  
s u p p o r t , p r o m o t io n , 

p r o te c t io n  



47 Knowing :  47 minus 36 = 11 HELP  pendulum & dictionary 

Without opening your door,
you can open your heart to the world.
Without looking out your window,
you can see the essence of the Tao.

The more you know,
the less you understand.

The Master arrives without leaving,
sees the light without looking,
achieves without doing a thing. 



77 Need            77 minus 2 x 36 = 5 TREE   Health, cure

As it acts in the world, the Tao is like the bending of a bow.
The top is bent downward; the bottom is bent up.
It adjusts excess and deficiency so that there is perfect balance.
It takes from what is too much and give to what isn't enough.
Those who try to control, who use force to protect their power,
go against the direction of the Tao.
They take from those who don't have enough
and give to those who have far too much.

The Master can keep giving
because there is no end to his wealth.
He acts without expectation, succeeds without taking credit,
and doesn't think that he is better than anyone else. 


